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V. Rose - Forever After (2014)

  

    01. No Better U (Glee Club Intro)  02. No Better U  03. Nothing for Love  04. Am I Trending?
(feat. Flame)  05. Forever Endeavor (feat. Shonlock)  06. When He Finds You  07. Worshipping
Tonight (feat. Da T.R.U.T.H.)  08. Forget About the World  09. Crown Thief  10. :(  11. Tortured
Mind  12. King Kong's Skyline  13. Turn Up Your Light (Bonus Track) [feat. KJ-52]    

 

  

I bought this for my daughter who is thirteen. She absolutely loves it. It really targets what she
goes through as a teenager and helps her gain strength. She's starting high school this year
and she's gonna need music like this. I encourage all parents to purchase this for their
daughter. Am I Trending is a banger that really hits home with young girls. Christians stand up
to this wicked music industry thats trying to destroy these kids. God has given us a weapon to
fight back, but we're so judgemental that we cant even see what he is doing with these christian
artist. Christian rap saved me from secular rap and I thank God. Jesus healed men by using spit
and you mean to tell me He can't use rap. God bless. --- ricodose, amazon.com

  

 

  

V. Rose was born in Sacramento, CA and began singing at age 6. During her teenage years,
she felt the Lord calling her to create relevant, Christcentered music to reach the world,
especially her peers. Her mother helped V start her first singing group with her best friend
Candice. The duo, known as Harmony, sang everywhere from local churches to major
platforms. At the age of 15, V’s manager brought the group to noted producer, ’SPEC’ to
produce Harmony’s new album. SPEC fell in love with the girls on the spot. V. Rose,
determined to persevere, worked at Jack in the Box to pay for the group’s studio time!
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In 2005, the group disbanded. Not willing to give up on the vision that God gave her and having
no other options, V called her producer, SPEC.Before long, V signed a deal with SPECHOUSE
MEDIA which assisted her in gaining more exposure-especially in northern California.

  

Since then, V.Rose featured on two of FLAME’s songs from the album Captured, including the
hit single “Surrender.” V’s voice captivated listeners worldwide with her performance on the
single. Shortly after, V.Rose signed to Clear Sight Music.  Her debut album, self-titled “V. Rose,”
releases in stores and online on August 16, 2011. This album is an amazing fusion of Christian
Contemporary, Pop & Rock.  --- newreleasetuesday.com
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